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D.A.R.E. Program Comes to Shelby County
Captain Cole Hinshaw of
the Shelbina Police Department has been working
hard to bring the D.A.R.E.
program back to Shelby
County. In September of
2018 Captain Hinshaw
attended a challenging twoweek course at Missouri
Police Chiefs Association
in Jefferson City to become
certifi d to teach the course.
Many people in Shelby
County are familiar with
Captain Hinshaw due to his
highly publicized work with
Zuko, the Shelbina Police
Department drug dog.
Captain Hinshaw and Zuko,
along with everyone at the
Shelbina Police Department, have been working
hard to eradicate drugs
from Shelby County.
A great way to further this
goal is to teach children the
dangers and what to look
for to avoid the pitfalls that
come with drug use. At the
beginning of the 2018-19
school year Captain Hinshaw presented

the D.A.R.E. program at North Shelby
School District to the fi st, second and
fourth grade classes. It was a success.
Starting January 7, 2018 Captain Hinshaw has furthered the reach of the program to fi h and sixth grade students
at both North and South Shelby School
Districts with many local businesses
helping to sponsor the program so every
student will receive a t-shirt at no cost to
their family.
Captain Hinshaw attended this program himself when he was in fi h grade
and has fond memories of the program.
He believes the program not only
educates children about the dangers of
drug use, but also encourages children
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to interact with police creating a positive
experience.
The D.A.R.E. program was launched
in 1983 between the Los Angeles Police
Department (LAPD) and the Los Angeles Unifi d School District (LAUSD)
and was been taught in thousands of
schools throughout America. D.A.R.E.’s
offi al mission today is teaching students good decision-making skills to
help them to lead safe and healthy lives.
While D.A.R.E. curriculum addresses
drugs, violence, bullying, peer pressure,
internet safety, and other high-risk
circumstances that could be a part of the
daily life of students.

Macon FCCLA wins $1000 Grant at the No Kid Hungry
Innovation Challenge from Adventure Capital
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On this day in 1979 US President Jimmy Carter proposes Martin Luther King’s birthday be a holiday,
although the debate continued until President Ronald Reagan signed the bill into law on Nov. 2, 1983.
The first holiday was observed on the third Monday of January 1986
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At the No Kid Hungry Innovation
Challenge powered by AdVenture
Capital, a program of GENYOuth
and supported by Midwest Dairy, 15
student winners from Missouri were
able to take back grants of $1000 to
go and make positive change within
their school communities. The No Kid
Hungry Innovation Challenge was
focused on solving issues around food
insecurity, as well as increasing access
to school breakfast, after-school meals,
and nutritious foods as a whole.
Macon FCCLA students presented a
plan to include a daily ¨Grab and Go¨
snack option for purchase at the end
of the school day in the high school.
The students want to provide a healthy
snack option versus students purchasing
items from the vending machines. The
snack option will provide a fruit, dairy,
whole grain and milk/juice that will be
prepared by the food service program.
The snack option will cost $1.25 or less
and will be billed to the students´ lunch
accounts. The FCCLA members hope to

promote healthy eating and curb hunger for those who spend extended time
on activities after school.
“No Kid Hungry Missouri is dedicated
to breaking down the barriers preventing all students from having access
to nutritious meals,” said Jon Barry,
Program Director of No Kid Hungry
Missouri. “Who better to help solve
those issues that the very students who
are impacted every day? We are excited
to partner with AdCap, GENYOUth,
and Midwest Dairy Council to bring
this event to life and empower students
to be the catalyst for positive change in
their communities.”
During the event, students aged 13-17
presented their ideas to a panel of judges in a “mini-Shark Tank-style” competition for the chance to win a $1000
award. Students worked alongside
mentors from No Kid Hungry Missouri
as well as Midwest Dairy to develop
impactful ideas that will decrease food
insecurity and start a conversation
about the effects of hunger on learning

potential. Th ough rapid prototyping and design thinking exercises, all ideas were packaged
into concise pitches that could
be presented to the judges in
60 seconds or less. After all the
contestants pitched their ideas,
judges went into deliberation
to choose a total of 15 winning
projects.
Pictured left o right: Jasmine
Stewart, Sara Brimer, Kari Russell, Sarah Phan, Beth Summers. The students´ FCCLA
advisor is Heidi Edwards.
About No Kid Hungry Missouri, a project of the Missouri
Family and Community Trust
The No Kid Hungry Missouri campaign is a project
of the Missouri Family and
Community Trust. No Kid
Hungry Missouri works with
state agencies, nonprofit organizations,
communities, and individuals to break
down barriers and implement common
sense solutions to ensure all kids have
access to nutritious meals. Visit www.
mofact.org/nokidhungry to learn more.
Follow us on Twitter @NoKidHungryMO and #NoKidHungryMO and on
Facebook @NoKidHungryMissouri.
The Family and Community Trust
governs the work of twenty community
partnerships across the state of Missouri. The board’s mission is to promote
and support effective public/private
partnerships and community involvement to develop innovative solutions
for improving the lives of Missouri’s
children and families. Learn more at
http://www.mofact.org.
About AdVenture Capital, a program
of GENYOUth
AdVenture Capital (“AdCap”) is a
social entrepreneurship program of
GENYOUth, which provides funding,
mentoring and experiences to students
See NO KID HUNGRY on Page 2
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ages 13 and older with ideas for improving health and wellness in their schools
and communities. In the process of thinking and acting like entrepreneurs, students develop 21st century skills that help them to succeed in school and in life.
To learn more, visit www.AdCapYOUth.org.
GENYOUth empowers students to create a healthier future for themselves and
their peers by convening a network of private and public partners to raise funds
for youth wellness initiatives that bolster healthy, high-achieving students, schools
and communities nationwide. We believe that all students are change-agents, who
deserve the opportunity to identify and lead innovative solutions that positively
impact nutrition, physical activity, and student success. For more information
about GENYOUth, visit www.genyouthnow.org.
Midwest Dairy Council®, an affiliate of National Dairy Council, is the nutrition
education division of Midwest Dairy Association. The Council is dedicated to
dairy nutrition research and education through the investment of 8,000 dairy farm
families across 10 Midwestern states, and is committed to child health and wellness
through our collaborative program, Fuel Up to Play 60. For more information,
visit MidwestDairy.com. Follow us on Twitter and fi d us on Facebook at Midwest
Dairy.

State Senator Cindy O’Laughlin
Begins Her Tenure in the Missouri
Senate

JEFFERSON CITY
— State Sen. Cindy
O’Laughlin, R–Shelbina, took the oath of offic
in front of friends, family
members and her fellow
senators as she was sworn in
to represent the 18th Senatorial District in the Missouri Senate. The ceremony
occurred at the start of the
100th General Assembly’s
legislative session.
“I feel humbled to represent the rural communities
and family farms that make
up the 18th Senatorial District,” said Sen. O’laughlin.
“As a business owner and
political outsider, it is my
honor to serve and advocate
on behalf of all Missouri business owners.”
Prior to being elected, Sen. O’Laughlin served as Vice President of Leo O’Laughlin, Inc. for 26 years. Senator O’Laughlin has also served one term on her local
school board and has been a member of various civic organizations such as the
Shelby County Chamber of Commerce & Industry and the Shelby County Economic Development Board.
“During this legislative session, one of my priorities is to ensure that our rural
communities remain economically viable as our state moves forward,” said Sen
O’Laughlin. “While I realize there is much to learn, I am looking forward to rolling
up my sleeves and working with each of my colleagues to make our state a better
place for all Missourians.”
The 2019 legislative session began Jan. 9 at noon and will conclude May 17, 2019.

Joe Koenen, Agri-Business Specialist

JOE’S BITS AND PIECES
2019 BUDGET AND PRICE INFORMATION
If you are a farmer or lender, you should know that the fi st of the year is typically
the time to make projections. That includes prices and cost of production. I am
going to tell you about some resources to assist you with that.
There are a couple of resources for 2019 budget information (cost of production).
The University of Missouri extension has 2019 budget estimates online at http://
agebb.missouri.edu/mgt/budget/index.htm.
Beef cattle are for north and south Missouri and are different so get the right one.
These are estimates so you can adjust the figu es to your operation. Livestock and
crop/forage budgets are available. FAPRI also has budgeted a little different, but as
of this writing, they are not online. You can check out their information at www.
fapri.missouri.edu.
2019-price information is a little more difficult since price estimates do change
over the year. Many lenders and we (Ag Business specialists) have an outlook book
from the University of Missouri. It has the current projected prices as of the last of
last year. FAPRI also does farm outlook that will be updated soon. There are other
farm price outlooks online but some require a subscription, and many have a bias
one way or another. I am not saying ours does not have some biases, but it is statewide information for this state. If you would like a copy of the book I mentioned,
please contact me (947-2705 or koenenj@missouri.edu ), and I will get you one
while they last. There will be a small charge.
Remember all of these are estimates and conditions can and do change. That is
why you or your lender can update or determine your own.
THOUGHT: “The quickest to do many things is to do one thing at a time!”
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MoCannTrade Announces Missouri’s Largest
Medical Marijuana Conference

Attendees will convene at St. Louis’ historic Union Station this spring with opening remarks by DHSS’ new director

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI - Today The Missouri Medical Cannabis Trade Association (MoCannTrade) announced the state’s largest medical marijuana trade
conference, MoCannBizCon + Expo, will take place on March 11 and 12 at Union
Station in St. Louis.
In the November 2018 general election, Missourians overwhelmingly approved
Amendment 2, with over 66% voting yes, making Missouri the 31st state to allow
doctors to recommend medical marijuana to patients with serious and debilitating
illnesses. MoCannBizCon + Expo will provide an expected 1,000-1,500 attendees
the knowledge and resources to successfully participate in Missouri’s new medical
marijuana industry.
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Louis on the western end of the Gateway Mall and is produced by event production company Midwest Canna Expos. Vendor booths, conference sponsorships
and attendee tickets are all available now and going fast. For vendor, sponsorship,
attendee information and ticketing visit the MoCannBizCon+ Expo website: www.
mocannbizcon.com.
The Missouri Medical Cannabis Trade Association (MoCannTrade) is an association of business owners, health care providers, professionals, patients and residents
responsible for helping to implement a successful, safe, compliant medical marijuana program in Missouri. The membership-based association is directed by a
board of diverse professionals experienced in medical marijuana, healthcare, law,
pharmaceutical, science, agriculture, law enforcement, security, commercial real
estate, finance, public affairs and regulatory sectors. To learn more about MoCannTrade and implementation of the new law, please visit www.mocanntrade.org.

Under Amendment 2, the Missouri Department of Health and Senior Services is
charged with implementing and regulating Missouri’s medical cannabis program.
The department announced last month that former State Rep. Lyndall Fraker
will be the state’s medical marijuana director. Fraker will be the opening keynote
speaker at the MoCannBizCon + Expo.
“It is important that as the medical marijuana industry builds in Missouri, people interested in investing or participating have access to credible resources and
knowledge,” said Andrew Mullins, Executive Director of MoCannTrade. “This will
be an opportunity to gain insight and address questions for potential Missouri
medical marijuana license holders. Participants will also benefit from an expansive
agenda of seasoned industry experts and speakers covering every aspect of Missouri’s emerging medical cannabis industry.”
MoCannBizCon + Expo will be the largest medical marijuana industry-related
event in Missouri to date and will feature keynotes, panel discussions, and workshops. The conference will also feature a service provider expo hall where industry
vendors will showcase banking, legal, security, greenhouse, lighting, license application, IT systems, operations, insurance, marketing and other services to help
prepare attendees to participate in Missouri expected $500M+ market.
The two-day conference will be held at St. Louis’ Union Station in downtown St.

City of La Plata Meeting
Present: Mayor Lois Bragg, Alderwoman Susan Walker, Alderman Ron
Robinson, Alderman Dennis Jones, and City Clerk Bobbie Jacques
Also Present: Gary Matteson
Mayor Bragg declared a quorum and called the meeting to order at 6:00
p.m. The Pledge of Allegiance was said and Alderman Ron Robinson gave
the invocation.
Aldermen Trent Perry entered the meeting at 6:05 p.m.
Consent Agenda:
Alderwoman Jones made a motion and seconded by Alderwoman Walker
to approve the consent agenda. The motion carried. Ayes – Walker, Robinson, Jones, Perry
Visitors Comments: No comment
Mayor and Board Committee Reports:
Mayor Bragg reviewed her monthly report.
City Clerk:
Wastewater Pay Request #7
Bobbie requested that the Board of Aldermen approve Wastewater Pay
Request #7 in the amount of $83,000.00.
Alderman Jones made a motion and seconded by Alderwoman Robinson
to approve Wastewater Pay Request #7 in the amount of $83,000.00. The
motion carried. Ayes – Perry, Walker, Jones, Robinson.
Old Business:
Property Cleanup – No comment
Ordinances:
Bill No. 2019-01 An Ordinance to amend Section 715.080 Public Sewers,
Article F of the Municipal Code of the City of La Plata.
1st Reading by Title Only: Alderman Robinson made a motion and seconded by Alderman Jones to approve Bill No. 2019-01 The vote as follows:
Alderman Robinson –aye
Alderman Jones – aye
Alderwoman Walker – aye
Alderman Perry – nay
The motion carried.
2nd Reading by Title Only: Alderman Perry made a motion and seconded
by Alderwoman Walker to approve Bill No. 2019-01. The vote as follows:
Alderwoman Walker – aye
Alderman Robinson –aye
Alderman Jones – aye
Alderman Perry –nay
The motion carried.
Adjournment:
With no further business Mayor Lois Bragg adjourned the meeting at 6:30
p.m. The next scheduled meeting will be February 12, 2019.
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South Shelby High School 2nd Quarter Principal’s Honor Roll

3.75 GPA or higher
9th Grade
Bell, Elizabeth Ann
Blaise, Garrett Robert
Carothers, Matthew Ryan
Dovin, Emmalea Michelle
Harris, Emily
Martin, Matilda Grace
Maubach, Quintin Thomas
Moore, Lancing Alias
Owens, Wyatt Jacob
Rubison, Marissa Jo
Stevenson, Levi Matthew
Threlkeld, Erin Kate
Weatherford, Marly Suzette
White, Adriona Lashay
10th Grade
Barbey, Samuel
Beckley, Parker M
Eads, Liliana
Fenton II, David L
Gough Mildred A
Hammond, Jenna Nacole
Mitchell, Cole
Ratliff, Josie A
Sizemore, Holley Ann
Sizemore, Novalee Storm
Smith, Anastasia S
Stevenson, Cooper J
Wilt, Jarah Mae
11th Grade
Collins, Carly M
Douglass, Hailey A
Dovin, Nellea C
Fisher, Ashlyn N
Friesz, Braydon K
Hammond, Josie M
Hicks, Hadley M
Jackson, Erin Nicole
Mason, Hannah M
Roetemeyer, Callie A
Schwieter, Makenzie A
Taylor, Jacob R
Timebrook, Guy R
Weatherford, Grace M
Werr, Anna Grace
Wilt, Cason
Wood, Mallory F
12 Grade
Allee, Justin T
Barr, Elyssa D
Besowshek, Heath C
Blackford, Autumn
Carpenter, Anna Russhel
Copenhaver, Abbie L
Fifer, Brock L
Fifer, Bryant M
Garza, Makayla L
Glover, Chase J
Harre, Colby G
Hutcherson, Isabella M
Johnson, Kurstyn L
Little Brittany L
Little, Olyvia L
Mayes, Diane R
Metcalf, Jaclyn M
Mitchell, Katherine Rose
O’Neal, Meredith Leigh
Pfannenstiel, Parker L
Ratliff, Morgan Lawrence
Schaefer, Austin T
Stoner, Christopher

Taylor, Kailee Ann
Tebow, Serenity M
Wear, Sadie M
Wood, Brock Parker

Regular Honor Roll 3.0 GPA for higher
9th Grade
Arnett, Hannah Joy
Barnes, Angel Earleen
Barr, Emilee Danielle
Beckley, Jaidyn Elizabeth
Bell, Jaykob Christdopher
Blaine, Daytona
Bollow, Quinten Caleb
Coleman, Noah Conour
DeVore, Colton Luther
Eagan, Melanna
Fehring, Tanner Murray
Hayden, Austin T
Morgan, Raven Summer
Pantaleo, Keaton
Roush, Georgia
Shehorn, Anthony Arden
Simpson, Chevelle Lyn
Sizemore, Mark A
10th Grade
Chinn, Garrett M
Durbin, Dyan R
Eckert, Jaylah S
Goodwin, Austyn D
Jones, Joey E
Kanaday, Erin Ann Fay
Kolars, Makenna Maryellen
Penland, Arianna
Pfannenstiel, Riley
Sizemore, Hailey Joyce
Smith, Katlynn G
Wilcox, Zeke J
11th Grade
Arp, Isaiah Michael
Baughman, Terry Lee
Burke, Daniel Robert Arthur
Buzzard, Ethan R
Collins, Braden A
Durbin, Amber D
Fountain, Sierra
Gann, Sarah Michell
Garza, Jakob R
Goers, Myriah H
Kendrick, Kanon N
Kinzle, Allyson G
Manley, Payton Edward
Mann, Karson M
O’Shea, Taylor L
Penland, Dagan
Rash, Madysin
Sickal, Bethany
Sizemore, Karollynn Ruth
Stokes, Zachery
Strachan, Caleb M
Thrasher, Oliva M
Wharton, Adam D
12th Grade
Begley, Hedie Louise
Bollow, Connor Eugene
Crawford, Ericka L
Jackson, Daisy M
Johnston, Taylor D
Kendrick, William Leon
Maubach, Robert J
Rainey, Gage M
Woody, Savanah J
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South Shelby Middle School 2nd Quarter Principal’s Honor Roll

3.75 GPA or higher
6th Grade
Black, Draden Isaiah
Dovin, Sophia Lynn
Eagan, Pryce G
Eleazarraraz, Sofia Grace
Elliott, Tucker Ryan
Elsen, Cooper
Elsen, Preston Wayne
Harder, Lauren
Harris, Alexis Brooke
Hatcher, Eli Preston
Hustead, William Lee Barre
McWilliams, Callie Nicole
Moore, Titus
Paluch, Kaytie
Paluch, Lillian
Qualkenbush, Abigail Diane
Ratliff, Maicyn
Roush, Christopher
Roush, Elizabelle Grace
7th Grade
Curtis, Cassidy Faith
Dovin, John Robert
Foster, Abbie Gail
Foster, Allie Diane
Gill, Somer Lynn
Gough, Kayl
Hammond, Kendal Jeffrey
Larrick, Larissa Lane
Livers, Anna Paislee
Lootens, Abigail
Maddex, Kaelyn Olivia
Maubach, Courtney Marie
Mitchell, Kamryn
Nelson, Amarra Lee
Peterson, Aiden Gary Michael
Pfannenstiel, Mason Lynn
Power, Dracus Roger
Rubison, Emmett
Schoo, Emma
Schwieter, Crayton R
Timbrook, Jordan Lee
Wood, Clara Jane
Ziebarth, Bethany
8th Grade
Elliott, Zoey Paige
Gaines, Kaylee N
Garrison, Charly Quin
Garza, Ryley
Harre, Connor Lee

Hipkins, Amber Marie
Hunolt, Summer
Krog, Abby Renee
Magruder, Lucas Ray
Maubach, Remington Stanley
Mefford, Joslynn
Moellering, Cole Justin
Mozee-Williams, Milliana Chyane
Patterson, Miranda Kae
Penland, Jesiah
Schaefer, Hayden Marie
Wegman, Hannah
Wells, Joseph Russell
West, Landon Ty
Wilt, Emma Noel
Regular Honor Roll 3.0 GPA for higher
6th Grade
Arment, Katelin Shelby
Arp, Carly Marie
Baldwin, Katelyn Rylee
Blevins, Ethan James
Buckman, Shelby J
Burke, Mack Tyler
Chinn, Kendell Wayne
Fugeat, Danicka DeNise
Grawe, Veronica Lynn
Gross, Andrew Brighton
Harder, Abigale
Hartman, Emily Nicole
Hooper, Kainen Kori
Hunter, Cameron Joseph
Jackson, Ryan Axel
Kinzle, Seth
Lanpher, Jayda
Lootens, Matthew
Magruder, Aadon
Maubach, Hunter Joseph
Minter, Kaiden R
Minter, Keira R
Myers, Axton Dwayne
Pool, Kaiden Wesley
Scheiterle, Caleb Ryan
Shores, Wyatt Eastin
Sizemore, Leelah Virginia
Timbrook, Daniel James
Timbrook, Gage
Wells, Zachary Ryan
7th Grade
Beckley, Kyan Vayne
Carman, Karlee
Carman, Konnor

Durbin, Emily
Durbin, Katilyn
Escamilla, Elena Nicole
Griffin, Tristan James
Hendricks, Jaelynn Renae Fayth
Hubbard, Kelcey Mickelle
Jones, Rhian A
Mefford, Kallie
Moellering, Caden Joseph
Nokes, Abbi Michelle
Schoo, Dylan
Stoner, Tanner Wayne
Strachan, Caitlin Nicole
Thompson, Richard
Walker, Madison Mari
Wilcox, Isaac Mathew
Williams II, Rusty
Wilson, Leslie Reann
8th Grade
Breden, Cadin L
Cleeton, Johnathan Eugene
Cook, Hunter Adayhi
Countryman, Trevon Quinton
Durbin, Daxton Joseph
Durbin, Gracie Rae
Eleazarraraz, Zoie
Fifer, Austin Shawn
Friesz, Ryder James
Glover, Casen Scott
Green, Lillian Chloe
Hillard, Coltin A
Hooper, Karlee Elizabeth
Johnson, Jastyn Leon
Kolars, Asher Carl
Large, Destany Diane Jean
Leftwich, Spring Rose
Lewis, Madison Eileen
Mason, Lily Anna
McAlister, Kameron
Ratliff, Case Andrew
Robertson, Carly Diana
Rufener, Tadara Saber
Sizemore, Amillya
Sizemore, Perry D
Steinke, Dylan
Weaver, Jeryn Lynden
Wester, Braedyn Nicholas
Wood, Zaiden James
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AND THE BIBLE SAYS
Without Knowing God, We Would Not Know…
Welcome back readers! Did you know that many
things we now know, we wouldn’t likely have known
if it weren’t for God? Without the knowledge of God,
there are many truths that we would not know. We
would not know how we came to exist on earth for we
would not know that God created us in His image and
from the “dust of the ground”, Genesis 1:26,27; 2:7.
The unreasonable theory of evolution is man’s desperate attempt to explain his existence apart from God.
Such denials of God and the supernatural (Atheism,
secular humanism) result in man’s being lost in his
ignorance.
We would not know that our purpose is to “fear God
and keep His commandments”, Ecclesiastes 12;13. We
would be hopelessly lost as sheep without a shepherd
for we would not know the “good shepherd” who
cares for us and leads us to eternal life, John 10:11,
27-28.
We would have no absolute standard of right or
wrong or truth and error, John 17:17. Man’s fallible,
fickle mind is constantly changing his moral standard
to justify his immoral desires. This is easily seen in
how the ethical standard has changed in our lifetime.

BY Steven Saunders

Some examples are homosexuality, divorce, men and
women living together without being married to
each other, etc. Man removes laws he doesn’t like and
enacts laws that permit him to do legally things which
were once forbidden. “O Lord, I know the way of man
is not in himself, it is not in man who walks to direct
his own steps.”, Jeremiah 10:23.
We would not know of his immeasurable love for us
which was demonstrated by sending his Son to die
for us, John 3:16. We would not know what is sinful
and that sin has separated us from God’s fellowship,
Isa. 59:2. We would be ignorant of the truth that only
Christ’s blood can wash away our sins I baptism so
we may be reconciled with God, Matthew 26:28; Acts
22:16; and 2 Corinthians 5:18-21.
What a horrible tragedy to live “having no hope and
without God in the world”, Ephesians 2:12! Those
who willfully live in ignorance of God can only view
themselves as a piece of matter that exists for a brief
moment and then eternal darkness. “The wicked in
his proud countenance does not seek God; God is in
none of his thoughts”, Psalm 10:4; Romans 3:11. Let
us take up the challenge to know our God for He is
our GREATEST need!

THE SHEPHERD CALLS
Disappointment
Disappointment---sadness caused by unfulfilled
hopes or dreams. That’s one definition, and I am
feeling it sharply today. Admittedly, I do not handle
disappointment well. I am dissecting a disappointing
development, trying to understand it.
Was my hope valid? Were my plans in everyone’s best
interest or just mine? Most of all, were they consistent
with God’s plans? I honestly thought so; but apparently the answer to that is no. It is disconcerting when
plans I believe were of God turn out not to be so. As
a child of God, I want to do the will of God. When I
make mistakes discerning His will, it is disturbing.
My present disappointment is not my first experience. Oh no, I have been here many times before.
Knowing the potential for disappointment, I begin
any perceived Godly task with the following prayer,
“Lord, I believe this is Your will for me/us. If I am
right, please bless; if I am wrong, please gently correct.”
Even with that prayer, I am disappointed when

By Dr. H. Wade Paris

hopes and dreams fail to materialize. Among other
things, such a failure sends one back to the “drawing
board” asking, “Now what?” What next? I often find
answers to my spiritual searching in the hymns of
Christendom. Today, the following hymn lyrics speak
and pray for me, “Dear Lord and Father of mankind,
forgive my foolish ways. Reclothe me in Your rightful
mind; and may I deeper service find.”
As my disappointment begins to subside, I recall
how my plans and the plans of the faithful are often
replaced by God’s better plan. For example, facing the
Red Sea, Moses may have felt he had misunderstood
the Lord. Then, God parted the waters; and that event
became a watershed of Hebrew history.
I am not expecting any great spiritual watershed to
result from my present disappointment. However, I
do believe God will provide something better than I
hoped or dreamed. Check out Ephesians 3:20, “God is
able to do exceedingly abundantly more than we can
even think to ask.” Amen.

Trick Your Cows Into Calving In Daylight Hours

Producers who want more cows and heifers calving
in daylight hours should try to delay putting out hay

and cubes until late in the day.
“It may sound like an old wives’ tale, but it works and
has unbiased research behind it,” said Eldon
Cole, a livestock specialist with University of
Missouri Extension.
There are many reasons producers like calves
to be born in daylight hours, Cole said. First,
it’s usually warmer. Second, it’s easier to find
assistance from a neighbor or a veterinarian.
A third reason could be fewer sleepless nights
for the owner or caretaker of the cows.
“The late feeding time should start at least
four weeks before the beginning of the calving
season,” he said. “Research trials from Canada and the United States have varied the late
feeding time from 4 in the afternoon to 10
p.m.”
There are some problems if a producer has
cattle on pasture where they can graze all day.
Some Missouri cattle producers who stripgraze stockpiled fescue religiously can wait
until late afternoon to move the fence to fresh
pasture.
“The class of females that are of most need
for daytime calving are first-calf heifers,” Cole
said. “If your management system allows your
feeding time to be altered to very late afternoon, I would encourage you to try it.”
Field studies and researchers have seen
daytime calvings move to around 80 percent
or higher when late-in-the-day feeding is
practiced, he said.
For more information, contact your county
MU Extension livestock specialist.
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Obituaries
Lavern Milhollin
Lavern Milhollin, 67,
of Excello, MO, went
to be with his Lord
and Savior on Tuesday,
January 8, 2019, after
a brief illness. He was
born on April 14, 1951,
in Moberly, MO, the
son of Lawrence and
Margaret (Ball) Milhollin. On November
24, 1972, he married
Cherlyn (Bond) Milhollin in Moberly, MO.
Lavern was a 1969 graduate of Madison High
School in Madison, MO. He worked for 37.5 years
for Peabody Coal and Associated Electric Cooperative Inc., retiring in July 2013. He also operated Milhollin’s Lawn Service until the time of his death. He
was an active member and treasurer of the Moberly
Bible Methodist Church, a director on the Macon
County Public Water Supply District Board, a member of the Macon County Republican Central Committee, a volunteer fireman with the Bevier Rural
Fire Protection District, and an active member of
the College Mound Community, organizing the annual chili and soup dinner and was instrumental in
the construction of the emergency helipad.
Lavern dearly loved his wife and family. He was
very proud of them, and cherished the time spent
with them. He will be deeply missed by all who
knew and loved him.
He is survived by his wife, Cherlyn; son, Dr. Jason
Milhollin and wife Cassie of Cairo, MO; daughter,
Melinda Hall and husband Jared of Prosper, TX;
four grandchildren, Landon Hall, Allison Milhollin, Kaden Hall, and Logan Milhollin; sisters, Opal
Joyce Woods and Wanda Jones; father and motherin-law, Junior and Marie Bond; and numerous other
relatives and friends. He was preceded in death by
his parents, grandparents, a sister, Peggy Owen, and
two brother-in-laws.
Funeral services will be held on Friday, January 11,
2019, at 10:30 am at the Hutton & McElwain Funeral Home in Macon, MO. Visitation will be Thursday
evening from 4-7 pm at the funeral home. Interment will be in the Mount Salem Cemetery south
of Excello. Memorials are suggested to the Moberly
Bible Methodist Church and can be left at the funeral home.

Death Notices
Dennis Ray Manning, 69, of Clarence, MO, passed
away on Monday, January 7, 2019. Dennis was born on
December 21, 1949, in Carrollton, MO. Dennis is survived by his wife, Linda Manning of Clarence. Graveside memorial service, with full military honors, will be
11:00 am, Friday, January 11, 2019, at the Jacksonville
Veterans Cemetery in Jacksonville, MO. Memorials are
suggested to the United Methodist Church in Clarence.
Lois Jean Field, 89 of Hillsdale, Michigan passed away
on October 18, 2018. She was born September 4, 1929
in Ravanna, Missouri. She married the late Marlin A.
Field of Callao, Missouri on February 13, 1949. Survivors are daughter Marla Jean Hutchinson; two sons
Gary (Dolly) Field and Kenneth (Rafalla) Field, seven
grandchildren, three great grandchildren, sister-in-law
Catherine Field of Macon, Missouri; two sisters and
one brother.
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NEW RATES: $12 per week for up to 20 words, 10¢ per word thereafter. Ads in both Home Press and Journal: $20 per week 10¢ per word thereafter

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
ATTENTION: Want to
make easy windshield
money? D-G Builder’s is
seeking a driver to haul
Amish work crew in the
Macon, MO area. Has to
be dependable; Great
pay. Call David @ 660346-9831 (1/30)

BID REQUEST

MACON COUNTY COMMISSION IS SEEKING BIDS
FOR: ONE (1) TRUCK LOAD OF 9 5/8” O.D. x .395
WALL, AND ONE (1) LOAD OF SHEET PILING.
BIDS WILL BE OPENED ON THURSDAY, JANUARY 24,
2019 IN THE COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE AT
101 E WASHINGTON ST, STE B. AT 2:00 P.M.
COMMISSION RESERVES THE RIGHT TO ACCEPT OR
REJECT ALL BIDS.

BID REQUEST

MACON COUNTY COMMISSION IS SEEKING BIDS
FOR 50 PAIR OF MOTORGRADER BLADES TO FIT A 14
FOOT MOW BOARD. BLADES ARE TO BE
THROUGH-HARDENED, GUARANTEED AGAINST
BREAKEAGE AND DELIVERED TO MACON COUNTY
ROAD & BRIDGE DEPARTMENT.
PLEASE SUBMIT BIDS BY MAIL TO:
MACON COUNTY COMMISSION,
101 E WASHINGTON ST- STE B,
MACON MO 63552 OR BY FAX AT 660-385-7203.
BIDS WILL BE OPENED ON
THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 2019 AT 11:00A.M.
IN THE COMMISSIONS OFFICE.
THE COMMISSION RESERVES THE RIGHT TO ACCEPT
OR REJECT ALL BIDS.

BID REQUEST
MACON COUNTY COMMISSION IS SEEKING BIDS
FOR GRAVEL AND CULVERT. SPECIFICATIONS MAY
BE OBTAINED AT THE COUNTY CLERK’S OFFICE IN
THE MACON COUNTY COURTHOUSE AT
101 E WASHINGTON ST, MACON MO.
BIDS WILL BE OPENED ON THURSDAY, JANUARY
24th, 2019 IN THE COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE.
THE GRAVEL BIDS WILL BE OPENED AT 10:30
A.M. AND THE CULVERT BIDS AT 11:00 A.M.
COMMISSION RESERVES THE
RIGHT TO ACCEPT OR REJECT ALL BIDS.

ONCE YOU START
CHANGING THE WORLD
FOR A LIVING,
YOU’LL NEVER BE
SATISFIED AGAIN.
POET BIOREFINING IS NOW HIRING IN MACON, MO

MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN
POET OFFERS HIGHLY COMPETITIVE WAGES INCLUDING
FULL BENEFITS AND A MATCHING 401K.

V I S I T P O E T . C O M / M A C O N T O A P P LY T O D AY .

Ring in the New Year

Starting Wage $9.00
Open interviews
Monday-Friday 9am-10am &
Tuesday 4-5pm
• Career Opportunities
• Flexible Hours
• Quality Benefits for
full-time Employees
after one year:
- 2 weeks paid vacation
-Eligible for insurance
APPLY AT:
WWW.MOJOBSMCDS.COM

at
Brookview Apartments
of La Plata

Energy Efficient for
Low Electric Costs
HUD Approved
Vouchers Welcome
Call Manager at 660-341-8312
for an application

www.brookviewapts.com
MO RELAY 711
“Brookview is an equal opportunity
provider and employer”

FOR RENT
SENIOR HOUSING -Macon Senior Housing Inc.
has 1-bedroom apartments
available for rent to eligible tenants. Utilities paid.
Laundry facilities. Refrigerator and range provided. Maintenance provided.
Smoke free apartments. Karen Murr or Vicky McLeland 660-415-7287 for more
information. This institution is an Equal Opportunity provider and employer.
(TFN)

Large beautiful
4-bedroom house for
rent located in Atlanta. Nice bedroom
home with 20 acres
near Macon, also
homes in La Plata &
Kirksville. For information call 660-3419081. (TFN)

Start Holiday Plant Care Now For Blooms Next Christmas
JANUARY

Holiday plants will live to bloom another year with
proper care, said University of Missouri Extension
state horticulturist David Trinklein. Now is the time
to start that care.
Plants such as amaryllis and Christmas cactus
received as gifts this past Christmas can be forced to
re-bloom next holiday season. They truly are “gifts
that keeps on giving,” said Trinklein.
Amaryllis production for the hobbyist is relatively
straightforward
If you received a flowering amaryllis, keep the growing medium uniformly moist. After the last flower
fades, cut off the flowering stalks and put the plant
in a bright area. Fertilize with a houseplant fertilizer
according to label directions and allow leaves to grow.
If you received a bulb instead of a flowering plant,
amaryllis production for the hobbyist is relatively
straightforward, said Trinklein. Plant the bulb in a
well-drained, highly organic potting mix that retains
adequate moisture. “Peat-lite” mixes containing peat
moss, vermiculite and perlite work well. If a pot did
not come with the bulb, choose a pot that 2 or more
inches wider than the bulb.
Amaryllis is a tropical plant and responds well to a
warm environment—at least 70 degrees Fahrenheit
during the day and 60 degrees at night. Avoid temperatures lower than 50 degrees. Amaryllis needs
about six to eight weeks from the beginning of new
bulb growth to flower.
Re-blooming amaryllis is relatively easy, but the plant
needs to make and store food in its bulb first. Expose
the plant to bright light during the growth period after
flowering ends. Water and fertilize according to label
directions. After the danger of frost passes, move the
plant outdoors to a lightly shaded area.
Bring the plant inside in September. Keep the bulb in
a cool area and withhold water to induce dormancy.
Remove withered leaves and maintain dormancy for
several months.
Force the bulb out of dormancy into flowering by
watering and putting it in a warm, bright area. Repot
if the bulb outgrows its original container.
Holiday cacti benefit from bright light and proper
watering
Many plants sold as Christmas cacti today are a cross
between Christmas cactus and Thanksgiving cactus. A
more appropriate name might be holiday cactus, said
Trinklein.
Holiday cacti tolerate low light but perform best in
bright, indirect light in the home, especially during
winter. However, if you move plants outside during
summer, keep them in a semi-shady location. Full
sun during the summer can result in pale plants. Ideal
temperature is 70-80
degrees for its season of
active growth, April to
September.
Holiday cacti are native
to a small coastal re-

www.maconcountymo.com
Your Government and Community
Online Resource

gion of Brazil. As tropical plants, they are not quite
as drought-resistant as their name might imply.
Like most cacti, however, they do not like a wet root
environment. Water only when the growing medium
is dry to the touch. A soggy growing medium encourages root rot. Empty drainage saucers to keep excess
water from wicking back in the pot.
Only fertilize plants from early spring through late
summer. Apply a regular fertilizer at one-quarter
strength or a houseplant fertilizer according to label
directions.
Keep holiday cacti slightly pot-bound for prolific
flowering. Repot about every three years. Use a porous and well-drained medium. Choose commercial
peat-lite mixes made for epiphytes or add more perlite
or sterile sharp sand to regular peat-lite mixes to
increase porosity.
“Re-blooming holiday cacti is not that difficult,” said
Trinklein. These short-day plants flower in response
to both day length and temperature. Most prolific
flowering occurs when plants experience short days
with at least 13 hours of darkness and cool nighttime
conditions. Limit watering to slightly stress the plant,
which aids in flower induction. “In short, subjecting
holiday cacti to short days, cool nights and dry conditions in October will cause plants to be in full bloom
for the holiday season,” Trinklein said.
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La Plata Mayor’s Report

The January employee monthly safety meeting was
held on Tuesday morning, January 8th, 2019 with the
subject being “Driving Safety”.
The filing dates for the two positions for Ward I and
Ward II (Ron Robinson and Dennis Jones) ends on
Tuesday, January 15th, 2019. Filings are from 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m., Monday thru Friday with the exception of
posted holidays. As of this writing, Ron and Dennis
have refiled for their positions along with Alvin Peavler who has filed for the Ward I Alderman position.
Bobbie applied for a $1,000.00 Walmart grant
through the La Plata Community Betterment to be
used for the DARE Program. We were awarded the
grant and received the check on Monday, December
31st. The funds were deposited in the La Plata Community Betterment checking account and will be donated to the La Plata Police Department for the DARE
Program that will start on Friday, January 18th. Officer Mark Henderson was certifi d in September and
will serve as the DARE Offic . The ten week Spring
2019 session will consist of two 5th grade classes with
the possibility of expanding to more classes during
the 2019-2020 school year. An invoice in the amount
of $500.00 was submitted to Elementary Principal
Lisa Coy on Monday, January 7th for the amount that
was agreed upon for this year’s DARE program.
Aflac agent, Chanda Case, met with the city employees on Monday, January 7th to explain benefit coverage. Employees that weren’t interested were asked to
sign a waiver of refusal of coverage. Chanda will be
coming back to talk with those that wanted a few days
to discuss the coverage with their spouses as well as
those police offic s that weren’t on duty.
On Wednesday and Thursday, January 3rd and 4th,
large equipment was on the Hwy Route D railroad
bridge doing core samples for the new construction
project scheduled for 2020. I spoke with Amy Crawford and Brian Haeffner of MoDOT who told me
that the 2020 year actually begins on July 1st , 2019
but that the actual construction project schedule still
shows that it won’t begin until the summer of 2020.
The bridge will be wider and have a longer approach
in order to make it taller to accommodate future rail
traffi
Pastor Scott McNay of the La Plata Christian Church
informed City Hall on Thursday, January 3rd that
Holman Construction will being the demolition of
the former Pollock Funeral Home in the very near
future. The church purchased the property several
months ago and have indicated that they intend to
rebuild a structure at the location.
Bobbie has completed the fi ancial statement as of
December 31st, 2018 and it is scheduled to be printed
in the Macon County Home Press the week of January 16th.
The next meeting of the La Plata Board of Alderman
will be held at 6:00 p.m. on Tuesday, February 12th,
2019. All meetings are open to the public and we
urge anyone wishing to discuss a specific ubject or
concern to contact City Clerk Bobbie Jacques at least
24 hours prior to the meeting in order to be placed on
the agenda.

“That’s right. They also pump air into the bell.”
“More air? Doesn’t the air bubble keep the water out?”
Becky said.
“It does. But the deeper you go under the water, the
greater the water pressure becomes. You must add more
air under pressure to keep the water from pushing in. The
diver also needs fresh oxygen to breathe.”
“Okay, I understand the diving bell. How did Mr. Eads use
that to build the piers?”
“Mr. Eads had a fleet of boats that could lower and raise
diving bells into the river to salvage cargo that sank in
shipwrecks,” Laura said. “The bridge foundation needed
something more permanent. While traveling in Europe, Mr.
Eads saw a new technology for underwater construction
called a caisson.”
“A kay-son?” Becky said.
“A caisson is a large diving bell or often several bells close
together. Ships tow it to where the pier will be. You pile
limestone blocks onto the top to sink it and use long wooden
beams to guide it to the bottom. By leaving open shafts in the
middle, workers can descend a stairway to the underwater air
chambers which they then enter through airlocks.”
Becky’s eyes grew round. “They just walk down to the
bottom of the river?”
“I’ve been there myself. Mr. Eads gave tours, taking people
down to the air chambers when they started building. I was
fortunate enough to accompany him one time. Because of the
higher air pressure, our voices sounded thin and nasal, and
you couldn’t blow out a candle — it seemed to magically
relight itself.”

“That must have been something!” Becky said.
“It smelled terrible, but it worked. You can imagine what
accumulates on the bottom of the Mississippi River.”
“Not really. Yuck! So when they got to the bottom, they
were finished?”
“They were just getting started! The river bottom is silt and
mud, not at all suitable for anchoring a pier. Workers had to
dig out the silt beneath them and let the caisson sink deeper
and deeper until they reached bedrock.”
“Engineers pioneered a new device called a sand pump to
suck the mud and silt to the surface and dump it back into the
river.”
“Can I go down into the caisson?” Becky asked.
“I’m afraid not. Once the pier was complete, they filled the
air chamber and stairwell with concrete to anchor it for all
time.”

Newspaper Connections:
Look at the comics in your local newspaper.
Create a comic with copy and art
about working on the bottom of a river.
©2018, Missouri Press Foundation

Serving Northeast Missouri Since 1876

“Wow! So then the diver could just walk around on the
riverbed inside the diving bell?”

A Free Publication from The Home Press

Laura thought. “Have you ever turned an empty glass
upside-down and then pushed it under water? It traps a
bubble of air in the glass that keeps the water out. If you
make the glass big enough and heavy enough, you can put
a person inside the air bubble and sink all the way to the
bottom of the river.”
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“Sure,” Becky said, “I’d like to know more. But first, what
exactly is a diving bell?”

The Macon County

Caissons in the Mississippi
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Thursday, December 20th with Bobbie and I regarding the $12,700.00 reimbursement for the new
campsites. Even though the graveling of the campsites
hasn’t been completed due to inclement weather, he
felt sure that full reimbursement would be approved.
He also had meeting with Judy Ross, President of the
La Plata Public Library Board and Librarian Karen
Bugh regarding a $4,500 grant request for remodeling
at the Library.
On Monday, December 17th, Aaron McVicker of
Mc Clure & Associates met with Bobbie to review the
proposed street and drainage project around the City
square. Grant funds will be applied for by MTRCG
from the $100 million disaster funds that Missouri
has been allocated for severe storms of 2015 – 2017.
As soon as he has completed his engineering report,
MTRCG will start on our grant application.
Police Chief Jason Bunch submitted a “Crime Summary Report “for the month of December as well as a
yearly composite report for 2018.
Complaints have been received about the Advanced
Disposal truck driver leaving both doors open and
trash being strung up and down the street. I contacted Advanced Disposal regarding the issue and they
were going to talk to the driver.
MTRCG Solid Waste Management grant application:
Bobbie completed the application for new playground
equipment at the La Plata City Reservoir and I hand
delivered the paperwork to the MTRCG office i
Perry on Wednesday, December 12th after taking the
sewer sample to Columbia.
2019 Macon County Plat Books are available for
purchase at La Plata City Hall for $20.
City Hall will be closed on Monday, January 21st in
observance of Martin Luther King Day.
Cassie Rodriquez, Amy Morris’, and Nicole O’Haver
leaders for Girl Scout Troup #9184 did a fantastic
job organizing the “Christmas in the Park” event
along with their girl scout members. The girls did
the project for their Silver Award. They also collected coats, hats, and gloves for the La Plata Christian
Ministries. On December 15th, Santa was in town and
they served hot chocolate and cookies while people
enjoy the beautifully lighted La Plata City Park. C &
R Market won recognition for the best decorated tree
in the park for 2018. The city appreciates that all of
the decorations had been removed from the park by
Monday, January 7th.
Cable One brought in news releases regarding rate
changes for 2019.
The new restaurant, “Santa Fe Café”, offi ally opened
on Thursday, January 3rd. The new owners/operators
are Veli and Michelle Zeciri who formerly owned/
operated a café in Chariton, IA. I encourage everyone
to stop by and welcome them to our community while
enjoying breakfast or lunch. They are open 7 days a
week from 7 a.m. until 2 p.m.
John Gillum and Associates fin shed the audit work
in City Hall on Thursday, December 18th and hopefully we will have the audit report for the February
meeting.

The

Dena has been trying to correspond with our former
fi gerprinting company that didn’t pay us for the last
3 months that we served them. Contact was fi ally made on Wednesday, January 2nd and they are
guaranteeing us payment to be made in the very near
future. The Shelbyville fi gerprinting office asn’t
received their fi al payments either.
We currently have 23 automatic debit golf course
membership payments being deducted monthly. We
had 24 last season with one being returned in October
2018 for lack of funds due to a closed bank account.
Bobbie has prepared a spread sheet in order to make
adjustments when the memberships that were on
the reduced rate roll over for the next year and the
amount will be increased. I feel that this is very benefic al for the City to offer in order to increase memberships.
We had two utility disconnections on Monday,
December 31st due to lack of payment and neither
account has been reconnected.
Sewer Reline Project – On Wednesday, January 2nd,
Mike said that Visu Sewer will most likely be in town
for another two weeks. Beginning Friday, January 4th
they were working on the north side of the railroad
tracks to fin sh that area. Mike also said that as of
Wednesday, January 2nd, Willis Brothers were about
½ done with the digging of the new irrigation lines
at the golf course and still have to do the wiring and
controller installation. He also said that we need to
order a new tablet feeder and purchase a wide rear
tine tiller to landscape where the turf was disturbed
during the irrigation line replacement. The tiller will
also be used around water meter pits when they are
installed. Bobbie spoke with Brian Fifer of McClure
& Associates who said there is a possibility of getting
the tablet feeder reimbursed from the remaining grant
funds at the end of the project. Due to the government shut down, USDA offices re closed and funding
won’t be paid out until the shutdown ends.
Mike continues to take weekly sewer samples each
Wednesday as per DNR regulations due to the fact
that we are discharging into the creek. Mike goes to
Edina and I go to CoMO with the samples. Some
weeks, Bobbie is taking them home with her on Tuesday evening and dropping them off t the Edina facility on Wednesday morning in order to save mileage
and time for Mike on Wednesdays. Greg Tuggle started the wastewater classes on Wednesday, January 9th
in Macon which are every Wednesday and Thursday
for 6 weeks. The fi al day of classes will be on Thursday, February 14th and his testing will be on Tuesday,
February 19th. Greg will be driving one of the police
department vehicles to the classes. Mike had a DNR
water and distribution inspection on Friday, December 14th. There were no major issues cited but a letter
addressing the minor deficie cies was received and a
written response will be made prior to the deadline.
BUILDING PERMITS: No building permits were
issued during the past month.
City Reservoir campsite update: David Ausmus of
IDA (Industrial Development Authority) met on
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5 Ways Parents and Coaches Can Take The
Toxicity Out of Youth Sports

For many kids, organized sports aren’t
much fun anymore.
Overbearing parents, over-the-top
coaches and overzealous competition
are frequent images associated with
youth-athletic leagues today. Though
playing ball often used to embody the
enjoyment of being a kid, the experience for many youngsters is too serious
and stressful – and ultimately not worth
it.
One study revealed 70 percent of U.S.
children drop out of organized sports
by age 13, with pressure and burnout
among the main reasons cited.
“The politics, as well as the over-emphasis adults put on kids to see a college
scholarship as the ultimate goal, is
ruining a kid’s ability to get the most
out of sports,” says Maya Castro, author
of The Bubble: Everything I Learned
as a Target of the Political, and Often
Corrupt, World of Youth Sports (www.
thebubbleweb.com).
“Th s over-emphasis has created an
environment amongst the parents and
coaches that is similar to a mafia. We
badly need changes in this toxic, political and corrupt environment. And it
must start with the parents.”
Castro, who says her own experience
as a young soccer player was tainted
by misguided and misbehaving adults,
offers ideas on how adults can improve
the youth-sports culture:
Strive to be a mentor. Castro says parents and coaches have a great opportunity to use sports as a teaching tool for
life. “The learning aspect of the game
needs to be the focal point of youth
sports,” Castro says. “Sports should
be an extension of family values and
behaviors. Good parents and coaches
tie in the ups and downs of competition
with the challenges in navigating adult
life.”
Model positive behaviors. Part of the
negative image of youth sports is related
to parents yelling at coaches, referees,
opponents, or even their own kids.
“There are enough critics in the stands

ATLANTA NEWS
BY Marsha Hammons

Women’s Council met at Atlanta
Christian Church on January 9 with
hurling profanities and insults during a 9 members present. Lisa Nuhn read
game,” Castro says. “Parents should set Romans 5:6 and Carolyn Read opened
the right example for their kid – and for the meeting with prayer. A thank you
adults who obviously haven’t grown up.” note was received from Danny Smoot.
Enjoy the moment. Too many parents Valentines were signed for shut ins and
and their young athletes are fretting the college students. There will be a church
future. “Too often it’s all about winning carry-in lunch on February 10 after
church service with Bill Lear bringing
and getting the scholarship,” Castro
says, “but my parents told me there was a music program afterwards. Projects
a time when kids actually enjoyed play- this month are paper products for Roning for the sake of playing, and parents
won just by getting to watch them play.
We need to get back to that. Without it,
memories are wasted.”
Be encouraging. “Celebrate the effort,
December 31, 2018
not just the result,” Castro says. “Th s
The Shelby County Commission met
goes for youth coaches as well as paron Tuesday, December 31, 2018 at 8:00
ents. When kids do some good things,
a.m., with Associate Commissioners
don’t let the mistakes cloud your postTom Shively and Larry Roberts and
game comments. Be honest in discuss- County Clerk Tracy Smith, present.
ing room for improvement, but not at
Presiding Commissioner Glenn Eagan
the expense of making them feel like
was absent.
they have to play perfect to get praise.”
The commission reviewed and apMake education fi st. Castro and many proved the minutes of the December 27,
observers of youth sports say parents
2018 meeting by a vote of 2-0 with Tom
have lost perspective by thinking their
and Larry voting yes to approve.
kid is on the fast track to a scholarship
Collector John Chinn met about a
or a pro career. Statistics show few
check he received for property on a
advance that far. “In the meantime, kids business that closed, where partial tax
are exhausted from travel leagues and
payment was sent. The company is
tournaments,” she says, “and the way
requesting abatement. The Collector
their future through sports is emphaand the Assessor cannot do that in this
sized, education becomes a distant
instance. The collector is going to try
second.”
to collect the entire bill. The commis“Whether a kid decides to keep
sion will also review. Also joining the
playing sports or to walk away,” Castro conversation was Assessor Liz Miles.
says, “he or she should be able to do so Liz also met about livestock assessments
without deep regret in having wasted
for 2019.
their time.”
Randy Trivette, Road and Bridge
Supervisor, met about road work and a
About Maya Castro
tube out at road 348 for Levi Keller.
Maya Castro (www.thebubbleweb.
Jeff err, insurance agent with Hawcom) is the author of The Bubble:
kins, for MOPERM insurance, met
Everything I Learned as a Target of the about the county property and liability
Political, and Often Corrupt, World
for 2019.
of Youth Sports. A recent graduate of
Neal Minor, Insurance agent with
Sonoma State University with a degree GDC Trust, met about property and
in fi ance, she played soccer from sixth liability for 2019.
grade until her senior year of high
The commission checked roads 369,
school, giving the sport up “because of 248 and 367.
the politics.”
The commission decided to stay with

ald McDonald House and items for Ray
of Hope. It was reported that there are
still 10 Romanian Orphans who need a
sponsor. Lisa Nuhn will give a special
presentation at church Sunday to tell
about this need. It was reported that
4 greeting cards were sent since the last
meeting. Prayer requests were given
and Linda Phillips lead in prayer. Linda
gave a devotion on True Friends. Lisa
Nuhn served refreshments.
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Our current church building here at
Heartland has a big hole in the wall.
Th s is a good thing, though. It is all
part of the construction process on the
new building we hope to occupy by
summer. Pictures from the construction
crew are showing great progress on the
sheet rock in the new sanctuary and
foyer.
We do have a hole in the back wall of
the school gymnasium where we currently meet, however. The opening will
eventually become a set of double doors
at the end of a hallway that leads to our
children’s ministry wing. The children’s
wing is also classroom space for Heartland Christian Academy. It seemed
wise to use those empty rooms on the
weekends.
The next few months will bring more
construction and change into the
current church space. If you watch us
on livestream, you may notice a bit of
scooting around to make adjustments.
That is a pretty good description of life,
though, isn’t it? Even positive change
requires shifting and sorting. And
sometimes even discomfort like a big
hole in the wall. Thank Goodness we
are held steady in the hands of a God
who never changes. We pray you feel
that today, too.
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January 7, 2019
The Shelby County Commission met
on Monday, January 7, 2019 at 8:00
a.m., with Presiding Commissioner
Glenn Eagan, and Associate Commissioners Tom Shively and Larry Roberts
and County Clerk Stephanie Bender,
present.
The commission reviewed and approved the minutes of the January 3,
2019 meeting by a vote of 3-0 with
Glenn, Tom and Larry voting yes to
approve.
Randy Trivette, Road and Bridge Supervisor, met to go over road work.
Lori Miles, 911 director met with
Commission about employees.
The Commission checked road numbers 324, 419, 335, 417, 432.
Nathen Bender called about road 409
needing bladed.
Jim Collins called wanting rock on
road 403.
Jim Chinn called about a truck stuck
on road 406.
The Commission voted 3-0 to raise the
starting salary $.50 for employees.
Treasurer Tracy Smith filed the Summary Settlement for December.
The commission adjourned and will
meet again on Thursday, January 10,
2019.

By Kathy Nickerson
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January 3, 2019
The Shelby County Commission met
on Thursday, January 3, 2019 at 8:00
a.m., with Associate Commissioners
Tom Shively and Larry Roberts and
County Clerk Stephanie Bender, present. Presiding Commissioner Glenn
Eagan was absent.
The commission reviewed and approved the minutes of the December 31,
2018 meeting by a vote of 2-0 with Tom
and Larry voting yes to approve.
Randy Trivette, Road and Bridge Supervisor, met about putting a tube in on
Lyon Keller’s land.
Fern Studer checked about gravel on
the County Road 452.
Recorder, Audrey Buzzard, filed the
Receipt and Disbursement Report.
The Collector followed up on the
business that had closed and wanted
abatement. The business has agreed to
pay for their tax bill in full.
The commission adjourned and will
meet again on Monday, January 7, 2019.
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MOPERM for 2019.
Circuit Clerk Rose Shively filed the
December 2018 report of fees collected
in the Circuit Court.
The commission adjourned and will
meet again on Thursday, January 3,
2019.
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